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         Real Estate in Vienna

        
           
          
          «AUSTRIA-PARTNER» represents luxury properties in Vienna and surrounding area. We offer our clients exclusive villas, beautiful houses, luxury apartments and penthouses and city Hotels, located in the Capital of Austria.

          For clients interested in investing or buying a commercial property in the region of Vienna, «AUSTRIA-PARTNER» can offer exclusive Hotels and Pensions, both in the city as well in suburbs.

          This web-site provides only a small portion of real estate, that we can offer for sale in Austria, so if you want to buy in Vienna a nice apartment, penthouse, house, villa,  hotel or pension, you always can make a personal order of the Austrian real estate by own criteria, and we will provide to you the best properties.

          By contacting us you will get all the answers, you will select options, and will have full legal and notarial support when purchasing real estate in Vienna. Our Austrian lawyers, professional specializing in real estate transactions, including foreign investors, will solve all related issues with the purchase of real estate and further accommodation in Austria.

          Take your chance to own one of these wonderful real estates in Capital of Austria!
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       Property type:
         ALL TYPES
Apartment / Penthouse
Villa / House / Chalet
Hotel / Pension
Castle / Palace
Building Plot
Business
Office / Bureau


       Estimated price:
          ANY PRICE
up 500.000 EUR
up 1.000.000 EUR
up 2.000.000 EUR
up 3.000.000 EUR
up 4.500.000 EUR
up 5.500.000 EUR
up 7.000.000 EUR
up 10.000.000 EUR
up 12.000.000 EUR
up 15.000.000 EUR
unlimited budget


       Location:          
      Any Location
13th District (Hietzing)
14th District (Penzing)
16th District (Ottakring)
17th District (Hernals)
18th District (Waehring)
19th District (Doebling)
1st District (Innere Stadt)
21st District (Floridsdorf)
22nd District (Donaustadt)
23rd District (Liesing)
2nd District (Leopoldstadt)
3rd District (Landstrasse)
4th District (Wieden)
5th District (Margareten)
6th District (Mariahilf)
7th District (Neubau)
8th District (Josefstadt)
9th District (Alsergrund)
Baden near Vienna
Breitenfurt
City Centre
Klosterneuburg
Lanzendorf
Maria Enzersdorf
Moedling - Hinterbruehl
Schwechat
Seibersdorf
Semmering


		Number of Bedrooms: 
    Any number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
more 12

		
     Intention:         
    SALE
RENT


			

        
         

       
       
              Purchase stats Austria

       	
           Apartments / Penthouses
           41%
           
             

           

         
	
           Houses / Villas / Chalets
           39%
           
             

           

         
	
           Hotels / Pensions
           20%
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              Houses - Villas
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              Apartments - Penthouses
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              Hotels - Pensions
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              Land - Plots

            
          

          

          Why in Vienna?

            
              
              Vienna is the capital and largest city of Austria, and one of the nine states of Austria.

              In a 2005 study of 127 world cities, the Economist Intelligence Unit ranked the city first (in a tie with Vancouver, Canada) for the world's most livable cities (in the 2012 survey of 140 cities Vienna was ranked number two, behind Melbourne).

              For seven consecutive years (2009–2015), the human-resource-consulting firm Mercer ranked Vienna first in its annual "Quality of Living" survey of hundreds of cities around the world, a title the city still holds in 2015.
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        Featured Properties

      

                
          

                    
          1st District (Innere Stadt)
Vienna - Austria          


Property Ref.:
AP-EA-R7075

€ 3.850
[image: Completely furnished luxury apartment for Rent - Vienna - Austria]          

 • Bedrooms: 2 • Bathrooms: 1 • Living area: 70 m²       
          

                    
          Completely furnished luxury apartment
          

          
          This wonderful, completely furnished apartment is located in a very exclusive area in the 9th district.

In near proximity you will find the most famous attra .......        

        
          
        
          

                    
          City Centre
Vienna - Austria          


Property Ref.:
AP-AH-030414

€ 16.000.000
[image: 4 star spacious Hotel in Vienna for Sale - Vienna - Austria]          

• Rooms: by Request • Plot area: by Request       
          

                    
          4 star spacious Hotel in Vienna
          

          
          4 Star City Hotel close to the center of Vienna, in excellent condition.

The Hotel with elegant interiors. All rooms feature SAT TV, minibar, safe, and a bat .......        

        
          
        
          

                    
          18th District (Waehring)
Vienna - Austria          


Property Ref.:
AP-EA-23237

€ 1.550.000
[image: 3 floors apartment with terraces and view at the Green area for Sale - Vienna - Austria]          

 • Bedrooms: 4 • Bathrooms: 3 • Living area: 191 m²       
          

                    
          3 floors apartment with terraces and view at the Green area
          

          
          This stunning 3 floors apartment with 292 m² terraces and an amazing view is located in a new constructed building in immediate vicinity to the Türkenschanzpark .......        

        
          
    

  

  

   
                      
      
             Who can buy property in Vienna?

         
              
              Austria is a member of the EEC.

              Prior to membership of the EEC there were numerous local council rules that often prevented foreigners from buying property.

              Whilst these rules no longer apply to European citizens many councils still prefer their approval to be sought by the appropriate "Grundverkehrsbehörde" - part of the local council.

              Whilst arguably such approval is no longer required it is best to be courteous and have your Lawyer comply. Remember that most towns are very small and the local major is someone you would like to keep on Good terms with.

              Apart from these considerations EEC citizens will find buying property in Kitzbuehel orderly, efficient and quick.

              If you are not an EEC citizen you may still buy property in Vienna or any other parts of Austria but only with the express approval of the "Grundverkehrsbehörde" - part of the local council. The procedure is basically to find a property, place a formal offer via your Estate Agent from «AUSTRIA-PARTNER Real Estate group» after which an approach to the council is made.
 
              

            

      

    

  

  
    
        
 Residental Real Estate in Vienna and the Suburbs



        
          

                    
          Maria Enzersdorf
Lower Austria          

Historical Real Estate in Austria

Property Ref.:
AP-EC-24444

€ 2.400.000


[image: ]
[image: Historic manor house with spacious park garden - Sold - Lower Austria]          

• Rooms: 7 • Living area: 680 m² • Plot area: 3.500 m²       
          

                    
          Historic manor house with spacious park garden
          

          
          Spacious, stately rarity, 20 minutes by car from the city center of Vienna: This castle-like property is centrally located in Maria Enzersdorf for sale:

This .......        

        
          
        
          

                    
          22nd District (Donaustadt)
Vienna - Austria          

Residential Real Estate in Austria

Property Ref.:
AP-EV-88135

€ 7.500.000
[image: Exclusive residence in Vienna in green area for Sale - Vienna - Austria]          

 • Bedrooms: 3 • Living area: 1.100 m² • Plot area: 1.700 m²       
          

                    
          Exclusive residence in Vienna in green area
          

          
          This exclusive property is located in a quiet area in the 22nd district, in near proximity to the Old Danube, the Donauzentrum and the UNO City.

The object p .......        
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